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NOTICE OF MEETING

FRIDAY 9" JUNE 7.3oPM

ROBERTSON COMMUNITY CENTRE

Our guest speaker will be Helen George and her talk is titled
Echidna - the Prickll' Australit.

In this talk Helen will speak about the first year in the amazing lit'e oithe Echidna and
about the distribution ol the adults and their reproduction pattems. From her rvide
e:iperience in wildlife rehabilitation, she rvill discuss the interaction of Echidnas rvith
humans, pets, larm morvers and cars.

The distribution of the echidna ranges from undisturbed to disturbed habitats, and
includes forests, rvoodlands, shrublands and grassland, rocky outcrops and
agricultural Iands.

Like many of our native animals the echidnas are under threat from habitat loss and
predation b1" both domestic and feral animals.

Helen George, from Kangaroo Vallel', is rvell knor',n for her *.ork rvith native animals
and many rvill remember the fascinating talk she gave on u'ombats at a REPS rneeting
a couple of vears ago.

The hall is heated and a light supper will be provided.

Nerv members and visitors are ahvavs rvelcome to attend.

For tunher information ring.l885 - 1394



t have had discussions rvith many groups and individuals rvorking on environmental
issues throughout the shire and one oftheir greatest fears is that much. ifnot all, their
hard rvork can be undone by one poor 'political' decision. In some cases this has

already happened.

While some level of environmental awareness is gradually seeping through to the
r.rider cornmunity it is extremely important that rve continue to lobby the decision
makers to not only support environmental initiatives but also to ensure that there is no
'rvatering' dorm ofthe any legislative measures currently in place.

The level of support cunently provided by volunteers rvill not continue unless they
can be reassured that their efforts rvill not be destroved bv careless decisions.

On a lighter note World Envirorunent Week srarts on the 5th June and there are many
events being organised across Australia. Often it is b1.' participating in these '-feel
good' t-vpe activitiss that we are able to continue tackling rvhat appears to be an
endless number of environmental issues.

Contributions to Eucryphia can be sent to the Editor, Steve Douglas 108 Blackman
Pde Unandena 2526.

l'Iembership of the Society is always welcomed. Please contact the President PO
Box 45 Robertson 2377.

FRO}I THE COilIilIITTEE

RECYCLING REDTiCES LANDFILL

Reducing landfill helps the environment and reduces the costs to ratepayers rvho, in
the end, rnust pay tbr the landfill site.

The Recycling Bay at Robertson is there fbr the use of rural residents *ho don't have
the Council pick up. It is not designed fbr the use of businesses, the]- must make their
o\1n arrangements. Unfortunalely, a fes,people have been leaving household garbage
and other materials that are unable to be recycled there so it has become untidy and
smellv. This problem appears to have been gettine rvorse over the last 12 months. so
clearlv something needs to be done about it.

On Monday 8'h May Clr Lan-r, Whipper and myselfl, rvith members of the Hampden
Park Committee, met on site rvith Council's Waste Manager, Miles Lochhead and
ranger Tim Jessup. The result ofthese discussions is that a redesigned Recycling Bay
with better signage will probably be located at a more suitable site in Hampden park.

The rveek after this meeting the present site was thoroughly cleaned by. Council which
might have served as an encouragement to keep it clean, not so!!!. By. Monday 22nd
there was almost as much household garbage there as recyclables_ These included -
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large herbicide tins, old foam rubber, disposable nappies, dead pot plants, rusty metal

pipes, broken PVC pipe, old venetian blinds etc, etc.

More signage and more surveillance will be needed at the new site. We rvould

rvelcome any ideas on horv rle can help Council deal with this problem.

Helen Tranter

WLIIGECARRIBEE SWANIP FUNDR{ISING EXHIBITION AT ilIORI
GALLERY.

Stephen Mori, Director of the Mori Gallery, holds an exhibition every two years to
raise funds for projects to raise public awareness of, and to protect, the natural

environment. The theme for the year 2000 Exhibition rvas Wingecanibee Srvamp. In

early April an exhibition of paintings and artrvork rvas held over a period ol several

teeks, in conjunction rvith a display on Wingecarribee S*'amp coordinated b1'REPS
member Dr Phillip Kodela. The Sydney Catchment Authority loaned a number of
exhibits including aerial photogrammetric images and photographs of endangered

species. Artists from all over Australia and people interested in $etlands attended the
exhibition, including a number of people from the Southern Highlands.

Both the exhibition and the associated fundraising campaign rvere judged to be a

success. Funds are continuing to come in and it is likely that at least S10,000 will be

made available to REPS to commission a prolessional critical revierv of the
governmental decision making process rvhich failed to protect the ecological integritv
of this rretland ol national importance. When the size ol the lund is finalll knorvn,
discussions rvill be held with the Universitl of Wollongong to identi$ a suitable
candidate to conduct a revierv that rvill be published in national and international
prof'essional journals and made available to State and Commonrvealth land
management agencies.

The aim is to use the lessons leamed iiom the mismanagement of the Wingecarribee
Srvamp to establish a better land management benchmark in Australia, pa(icularly in
NSW..

The steering committee for this project has been meeting every fortnight but rvould be
interested in the ideas and comments ofothers. So it is planned to have an information
stall at the Robertson N4arkets on Sunday llh.lune. Newspaper reports and photos of
the day in August 1932 rvhen the line was opened rvill be on display. Come along,
have a look and talk to the steering committee about the plans.

Notices have gone up in the village saying that the re-sleepenng of the railway line
betq.een Burrawang and Meryla St in Robertson rvill occur betrveen Monday 29'h
May and Friday 23'd June.

ROBERTSON RURAL RAILWAY PROJECT



ROBERTSON VILLAGE DRAFT DEVELOPilIENT CONTROL PLAN

After nearl-v five years the draft document is norv out lor comment. Submissions rvill
be received up until the 9tt' June.

The committee urges all residents, both in the village and the surrounds. to take the

opportunit-y to examine the document and provide constructive comments. This a real

chance to have a say in the way the village will be developed in the future and should
not be passed up

lVEEDS A\YARENESS

We are all apare olthe incredible speed rvith *'hich rveeds can spread - so a little bit
ofarvareness can do much to change this.

When you go for your rvalk, n'hether its along lour drivervay, in the paddock or along
the road be arvare ofthe vegetation. You will quickly leam to spot those plants that
are out of place - weeds.

Remember to take a plastic bag rvith vou rvhen you qo for vour rvalk so you can
remove these rveeds as soon as you notice them. Fire*'eed especially is quite easv to
spot and you'll soon recognise the plants even rrhen thel"re not in florver. When _v"ou

think of the many thousands of seeds each plant is capable of producing it's a great
feeling to go home rvith that bag ol rveeds and realise horv manl' less there'll be to
compete rvith our native vegetation. Remember to dispose of the plants sensibly so
that lhe further spread of seed is restricted.

Dennice Fletcher

FRO}I THE LIBRARY

The follor,ving publications have been received by the librarv and are available for
borrorving at General meetings.

|-he Rristler - News from Barren Crounds

Local l:nvirctns - Newsletter olthe Local Government Environment Netrvork

Ri,-er I'osl - Nervsletter - Haskesbury - Nepean Catchment Manasement Trust

l'otal l,nvironmer?/ - Newsletter - Total Environment Centre

'l lr Bush Telegraph - State Forests of NSW

7'he lYollondilly trlarbler - Landcare Nervsletter Wollondilly Catchment

The Good Life - Small Farms Netrvork of NSW
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This rvill be our last "Good Life" as REPS has decided not to renew our subscription.
We hope that individual members rvill continue to support this excellent magazine
r'vith its rvide-ranging topics of interest to small farmers everyshere.

After the excellent talk on willorvs at the last general meeting rve collected several
pamphlets on. Willows and Wingecanibee Srvamp, Willow Control, Willorv
Identification and Willow Management for Australian Rivers. The last booklet also
has a section on NSW wi llolv-clearing guidelines. If you missed the last talk you can
still get some information by collecting a booklet at the next meeting.

Bob Mclnnes has donated two videos to the Library. One video is made up of r,arious
environmental segnents including items from Landline and Quantum as rvell as
'Long-stem Native Tubestock" - a video of Bill Hicks developments featuring Kurt
Cremer, Wollemi Pine and the 1999 Farm Forestry Field Day at Yarrawa Native
Forest Robertson. The other video is of Graeme Mitchell's talk to REPS on Farm
Forestry. These videos are also available tbr bonowing by members.

INTERESTI\G IN FORVIATION

Fron l?ivcrpo.rt No 53 - The Harvkesburv - Nepean Riverbank Program is running a
serics of practical n'orkshops throughout 2000.

The tbllowing rvorkshops are planned:

. Ceomorphology and Riverbank Erosion -10'l'June

. Riverbank Revegetation using Longstem Native Tubestock for Erosion Control -
7'l' October

All rvorkshops are free and open to everybody. Please register by contacting the trust
on 4577 - 4243

From kttul finvironnrcnt 2000/ Issues I - There is grorving contro\iersy about the
moves by the NSW and Federal Governments to allotv native forest ''rvaste" to be
bumt to supply electricity. Biomass, as it is termed, involves the use of tull trees or
logging rvaste. Green groups oppose the decision because:

It creates sreenhouse emissions

Native forests including branches and stumps provide habitat value

Genuine green solutions like solar and wind should be adopted instead



The follorving from The Children's Ency'clopedia Vol -1 ed. Arthur Mee circa 1950

'llan's Slow Triumph over the Great Obstacles of Nature'

'There are many ways in w'hich the vast forces of Nature dominate the life of man,

and climate is the outstanding example of this domination. One of the greatest tasks
rvhich civilisation is slorvly performing in the lvorld is the sutrjugation of natural
forces. Man is meant to be a master, not a slave; and every advance in material
progress, if wisely used, should free him more completely from the limitations rvhich
climale sets tbr him. It is probably too much to hope, or even think, that rve shall ever
change the rveather, much less the climate; but man can adapt himself to the vagaries
of clirnate and make use of them.

Man has long learned to protect himsell fiom heat and cold. Sun and stonn, bv
clothing and shelter; in innumerable rvays he has conquered the immense difirculties
of living and travelling in climates beyond his natural ranges ol endurance. He has
drained swamps and carried water into deserts. Above all he can leam nobll'to endure
discomtbrts and privations, thus make the very obstacles rvith s'hich Nature opposes
him a source of strength instead of limitations of his achie'"'ements.

COI-iNTRY QTJOTATIONS (thanks Ro1' Freere)

-l'o 
cn-iu1' living in the countn, requires tlrc ntind of a pltilosopher, the feeling oJ utt

artist, lhe soul of a poet Ltncl u gootl rr1c. Iv{oditied after Evan Esar, American
humorist.

Il/hen we deperul less otr industrially producetl consunrr goods, v,e c n live in quiet
places. Our bodies hecotne vigorous: we discover tlrc serenit), of tivittg trith the
rht-thtns tl the earth. Ll/e ceas;e opresstlg one another. Alicia Laurel, American
naturalist.

The follo$,ing trvo afticles contain informatron that should be ol interest to manv
people.

The first'Engineer goes out on a limb' is reprinted with pennission from The Bonler
,4,1ail CountryN{ail section April lgth 2000.

The second has been reprinted from Lililines - Vol. 6 No. 1 2000 rvith permission
from the Community Biodiversity Nenvork.

IIOW TIMES CHANGE !I!
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By Dl THOMAS

A SYSTEII of planting long-
stemmed native tubestock devel-
oped by a retired NSW electrical
eugineer is showing potential in
assisting rvork Do replace willows
and stabilise dverbanks-

Eiil Hicks. from rear the
I{unter Valley io NSW. intro,
duced those assoeiated with the
rehabilitation of the l{uray Riv-
er to his system at a forum in
Albury recentli'.

I'1I Hicks has spert the past
six years developing the long-
stem native tubestock syste.o
and for the past three years he
has been producing long-
steromed tubestock for the De-
partment of Land and trVater
Conservition in the Hunter
tr/alley.

His efforts in deveioping the
slastem $iere recognised $'ith a
Rivercare 2000 diamond arvard.

llr Hicks said ever rvhile
\\,orking as an electricai engineer
he hed been interested io the
plopagatior anci gto*'ing oforna-
mental naiives.

After retiring more Lhan 10
lre:rrs ago, he expanded his hobby
and was aslied by his local Land-
care EToup to grorv Lubestocii.

"From t[ere I developed an
unde.standing of the need to re-
vegetate using our oative trees
and shrubs," IIr Hiqks said.

Catchnent authorities had
predominartl",- been using rvil-
lo\r's in slreambank erosion con-
trol because they rve|e rxsured
surwival rvhen they wele deep
planted, unlike the existing
natives-

"I set about replicating those
physical characteristics with the
natives," he said.

"And I rvas able to prove that
you can deeply plant natives if
they grow long enough."

Horvever, it isn't simply
eoough to grolv tall native trees
and shrubs.

To ensure they can aemarn in
the small tubestocli containers
yet still gro(v ball enough, \Ir
Hjclis hes developed a special
felriliser redme or.er the past
eight years.

The grorving medill consists
of a mirture of pine-bark fines
and horticultural grade pine-
bark rvhich retards the develop-
ment of phytophthora cinna-
momi, a root fungal disease.

The mi:<ture has exeellent
drsinage characteristics and the
absence of sar-ld provides ma-xi-
mum roonr for root growth

Growing the tubestock also in-
ciudes the additioo of Osmocote
licromax trace element com-

pouod, iron and a NPK fertiliser
regime comp sing Osmocote
Nlini slow-release fertiliser and
Osmocote PIus.

However, NIr Hicks said his
svstem lvould have remained un-
l,'now-n to the rest of the public

had it not been for the Hunter
Catchment Managemelt Trust
and lhe Department ofLand and
Water Conser-vation which made
a decision to no longer use rvil-
lows in streambank revege-
tation.

"The willows have been be-
coming a probiem throughout
propagatio[ and re-rooting to the
point where almost all rvillows
have been declarod noxious in
NSW," lIr Hicl<s said.

"In the past the rvillows were
all singie sex but a rvhole new
series olhybrids have been intro-
duced arrd cross-pollilating witll
the eristtrg variety.

"F.icers iike the Bega River in
NSIV have seen numbers grow
froo 2000 to two million in 15
yearc."

NIr Hicks said his system cau
be adapted to the fulI range of
native species rvhich normally
glorv in a riverine environment.

"I have disproved the aheory
you couldn't deep piant the na-
tives below the level of the soil
and rhat you can giow a relative-
ly advanced tr:ee in a sma.ll con-
tainer without root distortion,"
he said.

"It has beeo seven years since
1 developed the theory, five 1'ears
sioce small hials rvere underta-

ken, four years since larger trials
were underta.l<en and over the
past four years n'e have planted
between 30,000 and 40,000 trees
in the Hunter using rhe system."

]1r Hichs has now undertalcen
rvorkshops in \S\Y ardVictoria.

"It is the ideal situ.rtion be-
cause the system has portabil-
ity," he said-

"It also has international sig-
nificance because it can be
adapted to suit another country's
oivn native plants.'

E Bill Hicks wilh some oi his specially grown long-stemmed natives.

I Dep3rtment ol Land and Water Conservation river crew over-
seer, Mr Ken McNamara with Louise Bull of Greening Australia
plant one of the natives along the Murray River bank.

*J-l*
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Native Vegetation Management
Firewood and Woodland Protection: a Burning lssue
Jason Doyle, Victorian National Parks Assoclallon

Australia's domestic firewood sales revenue has been

estimated at $400 million per annum. However, this
revenue is offset by production costs, opportuniq- costs
to other industries, environmental costs, ivelfare costs,
and hidden govemment subsidies. Together, these

produce massive ineffrciencies ard a severe

undenaluing ofthe woodlands from which firewood is

currently sourced. Victoria consumes betrveen 1.5 and
2.5 million tonnes offirewood each vear, part ofthe
estimated six million tonnes bumr natiomvide.

The bulk ofthe Victoriaa supply is cut from the small
remaining fragments of once extensive Box-Ironbark,
Redgum and other temperate u'oodland t1pes. very ferv
ofshich are protected in nature conservtrion reserves.

The VIIPA believes that up to 57,000 tonnes are legally
cut fiom public land in Box-Ironbark country annuallv
(!NPA 1998). althoueh some sources quore lower
totals. such as 27,000 tomes (Access Economics cnd
Read. Sturgess 1998). A considerable amount is also
collected illegalll'.

Tirnber hrnesting is the designated primary land usc
over 204,320 hectarcs of Box-Ironbark forest and
rvoodland. This amounts to 63% ofthe vegetated public
land in the region. \,Vhile not all of this area is currentlv
suitable or earmarked for harvesting, timber production
is nonetheless the designated land use, and no permanent
protection is provided. The principal rvood product is
firerlood.

Although the kno\a'ledge base of current forest
managemenr practices is undoubtedly greater than that
rvhich existed earlier this century, there is linle evidence
that the current prescriptions are any more effective than
the'tbrest utilisetion controls based on scientific forest
n.)anagement practices' rvhich operated in the 1920's.

Prescriptions. for instance. only protect a proportion of
the larger trees or trees rvith tree hollows in any given
stand (e.g. at least 2 trees over 60cm Diameter at Breast
Height- but if there are five trees in that category in a
coupe, three can be cut). Another difficulty often
overlooked is that habitat trees are not permanently
nrarked. This means that trees marked as habitat trees in
one harvestilg cycle can be cut in the next cycle before

they reach the next size class. The result can be that no

trees grow through to full maturity.

Cutting trees and logs for firervood is a significant threat to
the ecosystem as a *hole, and to the long-term survival of
several species ofrvoodland birds, mammals and reptiles
(Robinson 1994;'tr'1VF 1996; Robinson & Traill I996:
variots Flora & Fauna Guarantee Act listinqs and action
statements).

Changes to structural habitat elements due to repeated and
extensive cufiing for fire*ood and other minor forest
products include the follorving (Nluir et al. 1995; Robinson
t994: W\!T 1996):

Loss ofbig, old trees (rvhich provide marry resources
such as necLar for r.vildlife like the Slvift Parrot and
Regent Honeveater, in greater abundance lhan
voungcr. smallcr trees)
Loss of tree hollorvs (rvhich provide nesting sites for
Tuans. Squinel Glidcrs. Barking and Porrerful Orvls
and their pre_v, and other rvildlife)
Loss of fallen timber and tree debris on the ground
(such debris pror.ides habitat for insects and other
invertebrates, reptiles and ground-fteding birds and
mammals like Grer-cro*ned Babbler. Bush Stone-
curlerv and Common Dunnart);
Loss ofstanding dead trees (used as nesting sites b1'

possums, bats and other *rldlife, and for foraging by
insect eaters like the Brush-tailed Phascogale)
Soil compaction (rvhich destrol.s habitat for burrorving
animals like the Pinl-tailed Worm-lizard and Band;',
Bandv. and ilcreases runoff, erosion and
sedimentation).

Not only are the non-t-inanciel values of woodlands eroded
by the current firervood industn, but the resource itself is
highly depleted both in Vrctoria and interstate. In the
Armidale district of Nerv South Wales, firewood supplies
are predicted to run out in little over a decade at current
rates ofuse. Canberra's diminishing firelvood supplies are
sourced from rvoodlands as much as 500 kilometres away
in New South Wales. Remnant rvoodlands are a fimte
resource. and are under extreme pressure throughout
southem Australia from firervood cutting at unsustainable
Ievels.

1
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Nat ive Vegetation Management
The firewood industry cannot proceed in its current
form rvithout unacceptable environmental effects.
These will iner.itably lead to conflict as the values
placed on remnant rvoodlands by the wider community
are seen to erode. This in tum will lead to restrictions
on the industrv and, in the absence ofpro-active
planning by govemment and industry, to further
division. A r.vay must be found to end the conflicts
surrounding this large and umvieldy industry, wilhout
ending the industry itself Essentially a "win-win"
solution is needed.

The Commonrvealth and Victorian Govemments have
established benchmarks and strategies for some
plantation industries. Plantation products now supplv
60% of Australia's saum timber, 900/o of r.vood palels,
8091, ofveneers and 70% ofthe u,ood used for pulp
production (Clark 1999). The firewood industry, in
contrast, languishes in a time-*'arp of almost totnl
relience on the stripping ofnative rvoodlands to supply
its product. To date hor.vever, the potential to establish
a large scale rural industry based on firervood
plantations has largely been overlooked.

The Victorian National Parks Association set out to
reconcile the evident enthusiasm for the concept of
fireuood plantations rvith the poor development ofthe
enterprise as an industry. In order to do this, and to
identifo rva-"''s of overcoming anv obstacles to gro\\th in
the plantation industry, a generic business plan for the
development of firervood Iots throughout Victoria rras

commissioned.

The bLrsiness plan sets out a proposed structure for a

fireu'ood industrv based on small woodlots on already-
cleared farmland, which will provide a satisfactory
finarcial retum to both the farmer and outside
investors. The plan shor.t's that a fireu,ood plantation
bushess, organised as a "partnership" between
investors, a farmers firewood co-operative and farmers,
can produce returns before ta-ration which exceed I l%o

on rn',esred capitirl, as lvell as on-going equity in the
plantation asset.

A successful Fire*ood Business would provide

incalculable benefits via related agricultural output
amongst other sectors of the ferm business. These

benefits rvould be achieved os a result of such things as

improved salinit-v mitigation and grenter shelter for stock.

but also as a result of improvements in the habitat level tbr
rvildlife, leading to such belter vermin control and other
positive spin-offs. The related benefit is, ofcourse, the

removal of firervood ertraction from Victoria's
endangered forests and lvoodlands, rvhich are one ofthe
last remaining strongholds for biodiversity in a vastly

altered landscapc. Such biodiversity plays a sigrrificant
part in maintaining healthy ecosystems, *hich agriculture
itself depends on.

VIiPA has not )'et launched the document. but intends to

do so as part of the lead-up to VNPA's Nationel Firervood
Conference, to be held on 8-9 June 2000 at thc Lx Trobe
University campus in Bendigo. Victoria. This cont'ercnce
* ill examine the ecological issues surrounding the

firertood industrv, and explore \!avs to lessen the negative
impacts.

It rvill be the first time firervood has come under thc

spotlight, )'et VNPA is not alone in having recognised it as

an important issue. Manv state based conservation
organisations have been rvorking on firervood as *'ell. and
the conference ('A Buming Issue: Woodland Protection
and Firervood. Keeping Both') has becn financialll
supported bl the Natural Heritage Trust and Bushcare, a
reflection that Federal Environment Minister Robert Hill is

also aware of the need to come up with solutions to the
problems offirervood suppll'. lt is also supported b_v the
Department of Natural Resources & Environment
(Victoria) and the local Catchment Mana-qement
Authoritv.

The conference uill feature a wide range of spealiers. from
govemment and industry through to environmentalists and
farm foresters. Initially, there ivill be an attempt to set the

scene, examining the size of the firewood industry and

detailing its environmental effects. Without doubt the
most crucial aspect however, is begiruring.to work out
rrhat',,r,e can do about it.
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There is clearlv an urgent need to establish a large.
protrtrble, plantation-based firervood industrl. Failure
to do this lvill lead to increasing environmental
destruction and fi rervood shortages. Firervood
plantations provide that solution.

National Conference on Woodland Protection
and Firewood to be held in June


